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INTRADURAL SPORTS

The Government has asked the ath ¬

letic directors of the colleges and
universities over the country to con ¬

tinue the training of the Nations
youths because it has been found
that the athlete the amateur not
the professional makes the best sol-

dier
¬

Intramural or Interclass sports
offer the best means of training
these college men

Heretofore the coaches many of
them highly paid have given most of

their time to a comparatively small
group and the rest of the student
body was content to sit on the side-

lines
¬

with the only exercise being
that of the lungs cheering the lite
the eleven the nine men on the
court gridiron or diamond to victory
A winning team was the demand and
that was what the coaches tried to
produce

The war has brought a different de-

mand
¬

There Is not so much talk of
winning teams People are demand-
ing

¬

that the young men who come to
school be trained so that they will
not be barred from national service
because of physical disabilities

Interclass sports give
who wishes a chance to compete in
the sports The work is as it should
be a diversion not a task Games
between classes between fraternities
between divisions are almost as ex-

citing
¬

as varsity scrimmages and
with the men in action rather than
on the sidelines they will be much
better fitted to carry on their work
in school their business later and
the percentage of the physically unfit
for the Army will be lessened

SAVING THE SHOVEL

In these days of conservation we
are not at all surprised at a bit of
advice from Uncle Sams coal admin-
istrator

¬

about saving the extra shovel
of coal Besides being a patriotic
duty saving coal is domestic econ-
omy

¬

and it may be made a health
benefit also The American people
are criminally wasteful of fuel There
has been so much of it in times past
that we have never regarded the
question seriously Moreover the
problem of transportation did not
bother us then

It is difficult to estimate how much
coal could be saved in this country
every day by prevention of over
heating in houses The investment of
a few cents in a thermometer is good
economy provided the instrument Is
watched1 and the temperature of the
room Is not permitted to go above
the normal mark Seventy degrees
is considered a comfortable tempera-
ture

¬

Indoors for winter months How
many of us have our rooms heated to
the 75 or SO degree mark The ben-

efits
¬

to health cannot be measured in
dollars and cents but the saving in
coal can be measured

We are not asked to conserve coal
because of the scarcity of coal but
because of lack of transportation fa-

cilities
¬

and a scarcity of labor to
mine the coal We must help the
Fuel Administration in attempting to
relieve these situations

The statement that warmer clothes
have been purchased for the Teuton

lnem- - P et
by American citizens who are expect-
ing

¬

to see Pershings men make it
hot for certain of the German troops
in the near future

With the advent of women Jurors
in Wyandotte County Kansas there
will come a general improvement In
the personal appearance of thieves
and other law breakers at least if
the law breakers are wise

A 10000 levee has just been com-
pleted

¬

to protect the low lands of
Callaway County Citizens of that
district are now prepared for another
sort of levy for the Callaway road dis ¬

trict

is no time to look backward
says a Washington headline They
must have some snow on the side¬

walks of Washington too

Same persons apparently enjoy
walking through the snow on their
front walks

Now that our Christmas excitement
is over we wonder how the royalty
of Europe managed to get their
Christmas packages to their royal re- -

latlons on an opposite side
conflict

In the

Now la the time for the city to see
that the snow shoveling ordinance is
enforced

Have you an Idle quarter In your
pocket Buy a thrift stamp with it

Daily Food Hint

Use Cottage Cheese
The United States Food Adminis ¬

tration is urging that meats be con ¬

served The College of Agriculture
suggests that farmers are overlook
ing a possible source of income in the
manufacture of cottage cheese Folks
who are observing meatless days will
find cottage cheese a valuable meat
substitute Cottage cheese contains
more protein than beef lamb chops
ham bacon or codfish With the ex-

ception
¬

of codfish it does not contain
so much fat but It compares favor ¬

ably in ash or mineral content with
the other foods

Cottage cheese Is made from
skimmed milk 100 pounds of which
will make at least 15 pounds of cot-
tage

¬

cheese The cheese should re-
tail

¬

at 10 cents a pound at least
This would give the farmer 150 for
skimmed milk and would pay him for
his time and labor There should be
a good demand for cottage cheese
among city folks Farmers who have
plenty of skimmed milk could easily
build up a profitable business by ad
vertising their cottage cheese in
local papers

Yesterdays Late News

House Votes on Suffrage Amendment
The House votes today on the suf-

frage
¬

amendment resolution and suf-
frage

¬

advocates are confident that the
attitude of the President yesterday
when he told a delegation of House
leaders that he favored the enact-
ment

¬

of the Susan B Anthony Fed-
eral

¬

Suffrage Amendment will make
the passage certain Heretofore theeveryone President has declared that suffrage
was a question for the individual
states to decide

Baker Disbands Federal Police Force
The dlsbandment of the Federal

police force of about 25000 officers
and men and the suspension of fur-
ther

¬

organization of the United States
Guard have been announced by Secre-
tary

¬

Baker The special protective
duty for which the guard was au-
thorized

¬

will be done by army troops
supplemented by the 1800 Federal
guardsmen to which number enroll-
ment

¬

is now limited The originally
planned expense of 50000 a day will
be greatly reduced

Mutiny on Portuguese Battleship
A mutinous outbreak on the Portu

guese battleship Vasco de Gama was
checked by artillery fire from a fort
In Lisbon Harbor the Portugal gov
ernment announces The alleged in
efficiency of the old government
which was overthrown early In De-

cember
¬

and the strikes and riots
due to the scarcity and high cost of
food are said to be the causes for the
disturbance The government asserts
its loyalty to the cause of the Allies

English Bed Cross Ship Sunk
The English Red Cross ship Rewa

was torpedoed and sunk in the Bristol
Channel January 4 on her way from
Gibraltar All of the wounded were
saved and there were only three
missing among the crew The Rewa
was displaying all of the lights and
markings required and was not within
the so called barred zone

U S TO HAVE HUGE WAREHOUSE

Chicago Workmen Bush to Finish In
Fifty Days

By Associated Press
CHICAGO Jan 10 Two thousand

workmen have begun a mammoth
Government storage plant here which
is to consist of three one story build¬

ings each a quarter of a mile In
length and 96 feet wide The men
are after a record in quick construc-
tion

¬

on a cold weather job and ex
pect to hae the work completed in
fifty days

The three buildings will be placed
side by side and separated by spaces
for railroad tracks or drive ways be--

aoldiers will be viewed with surprise lween oaulnS iorms io

This

wiue exieuu aiuug uum giuea ui eacn
building to handle supplies from five
lines of railroad

The first unit of the plant is to be
ready within thirty days from De-

cember
¬

10 and each succeeding unit
is to be completed at ten day Inter-
vals

¬

More than 2700000 feet of
lumber are to be used in the buildings
The plank floors require more than
500 cars of cinders as a foundation
each car containing 55 cubic yards
The local lumber markets furnished
all the lumber

Price of Liquor Closes 23 Saloons
By Associated Press

KANSAS CITY MO Jan 10
Twenty three saloons have closed or
allowed their licenses to expire with¬

in the last three months according
to Robert Dowd assistant excise
clerk here War taxes and the high
price of liquor are said to be the rea-
sons

¬

for the saloons quitting business

To Teach In Texas Normal School
L R Fuller a student in the Grad

on theuigui to accept a position
faculty of the Texas State Normal
School Mr Fuller has specialized in
manual arts in the School of Educa ¬

tion He was president of the Stu¬

dent Senate and a member of the T
M C A board of directors

A
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SOCIETY u
Members of the Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity gave a sleighing party Jast
nignt There were five couples
present

Edward Thornton who has been
visiting his parents Dr and Mrs J
E Thornton left Sunday for Jtfter
son Barracks where he is stationed

Mrs Everett Manning returned to
Pineville yesterday She has been
the guest of her parents Mr and
Mrs A J Estes

The next meeting of the Tuesday
uiud win De new Tuesday at the Y
M C A Building Miss Mary Dy
sart will read a paper on The His-
tory

¬

of Education and Mrs Wood ¬

son Moss will talk on The Exten-
sion

¬

of Education

Mrs H S Jacks of Keiser avenue
entertained forty guests at an infor¬

mal party this afternoon in honor of
her mother Mrs Marshall Washing ¬

ton of Minneapolis Mrs Washing ¬

ton will leave next week for Mem ¬

phis where she will spend the rest
of the winter with her son J C
Washington

Mrs Charles D Rogers will give
a small luncheon tomorrow in honnr
of Mrs Marshall Washington The
lable will be decorated with cut flow-
ers

¬

Miss Sara Valinda Grant of Fulton
and Lieutenant Estill I Green of St
Louis were married January 5 at the
home of the brides grandmother
Mrs M V Grant in Fulton Miss
Grant is a sister of Mary Gladden
Grant a student In the University
She visited here Just before Christ ¬

mas holidays Lieutenant Green is a
son of J F Green a St Louis attor-
ney

¬

He is stationed at Camp Fun
ston They will live in Manhattan
Kan

CITY AND CAMPUS

Mrs Wells Beruett left this morn ¬

ing for Browns to visit relatives
Nesbert Allen left this morning

for Kansas City on a business trip
T B Faris left this morning for

St Louis on a business trip
C Love left this morning for St

Louis on a business trip
Mrs A A Sims left this morning

for Sturgeon to visit relatives
C H Smith left this morning for

Switzler on business
W E Bradford went to Hallsville

this morning on business
A V Parker went to Vandalia to-

day
¬

on business
T W Kaenter went to Centralla

this morning on business
Mrs Ida M Gallup of Trenton is

visiting her son Ben W Gallup a
student in the University r

A T Stockton who has been here
on business returned to his home
at Moberly today

John Holloway and L M Price left
this morning for Kansas City on
business

F D Goslin who has been here on
business returned to Marshall this
morning

E A Wieman who has been visit ¬

ing relatives in Columbia left for his
home at Troy this morning

Dr Max F Meyer of the University
psychology department went to Salis¬

bury today on a lecture trip over the

C B Travis manager of the Kan-
sas

¬

City Bureau of the International
News Service is in Columbia today
on a visit

V L Crump a former resident of
Columbia who has been visiting rela-
tives

¬

here returned today to his
home in Kansas City

E S Wilhite a former student in
the University who left last Decem-
ber

¬

to enter the signal corps is vis ¬

iting In Columbia He will return
Saturday to St Louis where he is
stationed

MEDALS AWABDED AT AG CLUB

Stock Judging and Dairy Judging
Teams Receive Prizes

The Agricultural Club met at 7
oclock Tuesday night in the Y M
C A Auditorium for the last meet-
ing

¬

of the semester
Medals which were awarded to the

members of the stock judging and
dairy judging teams were presented
by Prof M F Miller acting dean of
the College of Agriculture

Those who received medals are
Stock iudging team Ira Drymon

Charles R Howell Harwood Long
well J P Johnson O E McConnel
Maurice Witt Russell Knotts and
Ivan S Slaughter

Dairy Judging team Otto Schae
fer F W Atkeson and M R Dunn

E H Hughes who is planning tho
program for Farmers Week spoke
to the club asking for the support of
the agricultural students In order to
show the visitors the College of Agri-
culture

¬

at Its best
0 E McConnel president of the

dab assured him of the support of
agricultural students and appointed
committees for divisions of the work
as follows

Farmers Week committee J Paul
Johnson Frank Richards O G
Schaefer Maurice Witt Ira Drymon
H B Townsend

Information at Boone Tavern
uate School of the University left last j Rogers Crittenden and Harry N Bar

low
Meeting Trains Weldon Barrett

C E McXamara John Slusher John
Wilbur Hobart Delp John Hardesty

Auditorium In Evening William
caz ana rea iinggs

Emergency 0 E McConnel J FI

r v Z T Jrpfcv t raj5vjnr p tfs-

Eubank H F Messick D W Chit-

tenden
¬

Thomas Berry

18000 BULLETINS TO FARMERS

Visitors for January 11 18 to Be Met
at Trains by Ag Students

Eighteen thousand bulletins telling
about Farmers Week have been sent
by the College of Agriculture to farm ¬

ers They give the programs for
women boys and girls Short Course
students and farmers Visitors are
advised where to engage room and
board and what the charges will be
The Commercial Club aa formerly
will provide lists of available rooms lomo- -

and boarding houses Members of the
Agricultural Club will meet the trains
and guide the visitors who can recog
nize students by an old gold badge
worn on the coat lapel

Each day the College of Agricul-
ture

¬

will distribute a Dally An ¬

nouncer giving In detail the pro¬

gram for the following day

VIOLATES FOOD REGULATION

JopUn Merchant Advertises Comblna
tion Sale Now Prohibited

The attention of F B Mumford
state food administrator has been
called to a Joplln merchants adver ¬

tisement which violates a regulation
of the Food Administration prohibit ¬

ing combination food sales The
merchant advertised he would sell 14
pounds of sugar for 1 provided the
customer bought 5 worth of other
goods

The sale of one or more food com
modities on condition that the pur
chaser shall buy other goods consti-
tutes

¬

a combination said As such
sales frequently result in the cus-
tomer

¬

buying more than he other ¬

wise would buy the practice is con-
sidered

¬

wasteful
As a wheat conservation measure

the dealer may sell sugar in com ¬

bination with corn meal at the rate
of one pound of sugar with two of
corn meal No other combination is
allowed

M U 3IEN IN TEXAS CAMPS

Students From University in Various
Branches of Service

The University or Missouri is well
represented in Texas training camps
as indicated In a letter from Fred M

DOI 7 COUGH

L

Too late to prevent your cold But
novts the time to prevent its serious
consequences
You will not find a better remedy

than Dr Bells to
prevent your cough from developing
into a grave and even dangerous ail-

ment
¬

This pleasant balsam prepara-
tion

¬

is antiseptic and quickly effect-
ive

¬

When you take Dr Bells ey

you check the spread of
infectious germs loosen and help
eliminate the phlegm soothe the in
flammation and relieve that grippy
feelingt

Get a bottle of Dr Bells ey

and watch your improvement
from the first dose Do not be satis-
fied

¬

with half treatment however
Take Dr Bells ey till
your grippe cold or bronchitis is com-
pletely

¬

relieved For hoarseness and
sore throat use also as a gargle The
taste is so pleasant children take it
without coaxing adv n

unl
n

ONE PINT

4

Williams captain of the 1917 Tiger
team who is a lieutenant

at the Leon Springs Training Camp
Lloyd Jones son of Dean J C

Jones is In charge of a battalion at
the Leon Springs camp Thomas Hill
and William Dunkel who played on
the 1913 and 1914 football team are
there

Eugene Van who coached the
Tiger basketball teams in 1914 1915

and 1915 116 is Camp Travis
San Antonio

Norris star fullback on the
Tiger football team Is San An--

He went there expecting to
enter the ground school in aviation
but found that he was the medical
detachment of the aviation corps
This mistake was probably due to the
fact that Rider joined a hospital unit
in Kansas City last summer and the
transfer was confused

The Palms

egg

Fair Warning
insist

those who have ac-

counts
¬

unpaid
in settle on
or before February 1

are unable to
carry them longer

WABASH MARKET

You Can Tell A

Palms
Patron

by that
Satisfied Air

Put This Saving

In Your Pocket

Donr pay out good cash for
tires then throw them
away when the tread is worn
or torn by use

Thats Wasting Money

Bring your old tires
Our Re Treads will make
them as durable as the best
new tire made Ask us for
particulars

COX 4 HUDSON

909 CHERRY

We must

come
same

We

MAZOLA
enables the housewife to save butter lard

suet and give her family the

PHONE 1000

best of foods
PHE proof of the pudding is in the eating the proof

-- - of Mazola is in the cooking
Mazola is not only the perfect medium for frying sauteing shortening and

salad dressings it is the perfect vtgttablt oil produced golden American corn
Food Administrator Hoover asks us to use vegetable oils

Mazola has not been established in a day It has taken months of trial on the
part of housewives who at first were reluctant to give up butter lard or compounds

you arc not already numbered among the thousands of Mazola users get a can
of Mazola and try this recipe

BREAKFAST MUFFINS

niuiMms
AUK

SALAD
AMD

COOKING

basketball

Gent

at

Rider
in

in

and

to us

from

If

2 cups flour 1 teaspoon ttlt 1 cup milk
4 level teaspoons 1 tablespoon sugar 1 full tablespoon

baking powder 1

and

and

deep

Mazola
5itt dry ingredients together being sure they an thoroughly muted Beat

the egg add rt to the milk and turn it into the bowl containing the dry in¬
gredients Add the Mazola and cut all together very qnieklyTDo not beat
Turn into muffin pans greased with Mazola and bake in a moderately
hot oven about 25 minutes

Mazola can be obtained from your grocer Pint quart half--

N

gauon ana gallon tins for greatest economy buy the large
sizes aiso asjt aim for the free Mazola Book of Recipes

write us direct

Your money refunded if Mazola
does not give entire satisfaction

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY
UJBatUryFlut New York

St Lohu Syrup
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